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People of the Arctic

• Greenland was granted home rule within the Danish Kingdom in 1979 and, in 2008, in a referendum
on greater independence for Greenland, voters elected to expand home rule and, among
united nations permanent forum on indigenous issues
other things, replace Danish with Greenlandic as the official language.

• The Sámi people of Northern Europe, estimated to total around 100,000, are politically represented
by three Sámi parliaments in Sweden, Norway and Finland. In 2000, these three Sámi Parliaments
established a council of representatives between them, called the Sámi Parliamentary Council.

• In Norway, the status of the Sámi as a people is officially recognized by a constitutional amendment.
In contrast, Finland considers its approximately 7,000 Sámi a linguistic minority rather than
an indigenous people.

• Although officially Russia only recognizes some 50,000 indigenous persons, it is estimated that a
total of 44 indigenous peoples – or around 250,000 individuals – currently live in Russia, ranging
from large groups such as the Evenk and Nenets to small groups such as the Enets and Orok.
• Approximately half of the 42,000 people living in Canada’s Northwest Territories (NWT) are indigenous
and, over the last 25 years, land claims and self-government negotiations have recognized
indigenous rights. In 1999, the territory of Nunavut was carved out of the NWT, following a
land claim by the Inuit.



Indigenous population as proportion 
of total in Arctic Nations



Indigenous?

, Arctic ountries have different words to designate the peoples who were already established at the
time people of European tradition came. Indigenous peoples are those peoples who were marginalized when the modern 

states were created and identify themselves as indigenous peoples. They are associated with specific territories to 
which they trace their histories.

They exhibit one or more of the following
characteristics:
• they speak a language that is different from that of the dominant group(s),
• their cultures diverge from that of the remaining society,
• they often diverge from the mainstream society in their resource use by being
hunters and gatherers, nomads, pastoralists, or swidden farmers,
• they consider themselves and are considered by others as different from the rest of the population. (1).



Colonization of Arctic Lands

The wave of colonization started before the end of
the first millennium, and despite setbacks such
as the demise of the Norse in Greenland around the 15th century, it increased exponentially.
In the 20th century, it included all regions
of the Arctic that were inhabited by indigenous
peoples. 
In the midst of the four countries is a Whirl-pool, into which there empty these four indrawing Seas which divide the North. And the water 

rushes round and descends into the Earth just as if one were pouring it through a filter funnel. It is four degrees wide on every side 
of the Pole, that is to say eight degrees altogether. Except that right under the Pole there lies a bare Rock in the midst of the Sea. Its 
circumference is almost 33 French miles, and it is all of magnetic Stone (…



Division of Arctic into Nation-States

By the outbreak of World War II,
nations centered outside the Arctic had 

established
sovereignty over most of the Arctic.



Traditional society before WW II

Before World War II, many Arctic societies
led a relatively autonomous way of life
based mostly on hunting, herding, fishing, and
gathering, where kinship represented the main
and almost sole focus of social organization.



Animism

Animism is the belief that all natural phenomena, including human beings, 
animals, and plants, but also rocks, lakes, mountains, weather, share 
the soul or spirit that energizes them. 

This notion is at the core of most Arctic belief systems (55), which means that 
humans are not the only ones capable of independent action. An 
innocuous-looking pond, for example, is just as capable of rising up to 
kill an unsuspecting person as is a human enemy.

Since the killing and consumption of animals provide the basic sustenance of 
circumpolar communities, ritual care-taking of animal souls is of 
utmost importance. Throughout the North, rituals in which animal 
souls are “returned” to their spirit masters are widespread, thus 
ensuring the spiritual cycle of life. While most animals of prey receive 
some form of ritual attention, there is significant variation in the 
elaboration of these ceremonies.

One animal particularly revered throughout the North is the bear



Cold War in the Arctic

The subsequent Cold War (1948-1988) perpetuated political interest and military 
presence.

In addition to the increased military activity, Modernity encroached.  There was 
the rush to exploit the non-renewable resources of the North, generally with 
little regard for environmental consequences or impacts on indigenous 
societies. Another major factor of change was the spread of welfare state 
policies. Directed at indigenous peoples, they came out as paternalistic 
attempts at “social engineering.” 

In several countries, the goal was to assimilate the indigenous populations as 
exemplified by the policies of Norwegianization (4), Russification (5), and 
Canadianization (6). In the Soviet Arctic, planned social change was based on 
Marxist- Leninist ideology (5). Struggles for emancipation and local 
empowerment were already emerging in some regions before the war, 
beginning with the islands of the Atlantic.

T



Neo-colonialism…?

he influx of immigrants from the south accelerated. In indigenous communities, they came to 
fill the newly opened positions as administrators, teachers, health professionals, 
construction workers, etc. 

Most immigrants considered themselves superior to locals, at least implicitly. They enjoyed 
higher pay and a better standard of living. 

The influx of immigrants was especially strong in the Russian North, where the ratio of natives 
to incomers was transposed, going from 10:1 to 1:10 in some regions. 

In Greenland, the Danish population increased nine-fold between 1950 and 1975, when it 
amounted to almost 20% of the total population of the island. 

In all parts of the Arctic, the population became less scattered. This centralization involved 
relocations of whole groups of peoples, some of which were imposed. 

Previously nomadic peoples became sedentary, and “unprofitable” settlements were closed 
down. 

A trend of urbanization was also emerging with people concentrating in a smaller number of 
larger settlements and towns. 

Local leadership developed, and these new leaders eventually took over responsibilities in the

community.



Similarities and differences with cultural trends in 
non-

Arctic areas

Many of the cultural trends in the Arctic are the result of 
an unbalanced encounter between the cultural 
traditions of small-scale, hunter-gatherer societies and 
large-scale agricultural and industrialstates. 

What is peculiar for the Arctic is that these encounters 
occurred relatively late, and that agricultural/industrial 
cultural values were imposed in the 20th century. 

The similarities to non-Arctic areas are greatest with 
those of other hunter-gatherers pushed aside by 
agriculturalists



Forced migration



Loss of native culture.....

Mandatory school education was introduced
among some indigenous peoples in the 1950s or
1960s. For some children it meant attending
boarding schools away from their families,
where they were inculcated with foreign languages
and cultures. In the process, many lost
fluency in their mother tongue and were alienated
from their families and communities.



Wage employment and cash economy

when people settled into modern communities  kinship ties ceased to be the 
exclusive focus for economic cooperation. 

Moreover, unemployment also became a feature of life in settled
communities, 
As it became increasingly possible to make a livelihood from activities other than 

traditional ones, the share of traditional activities in the local economies 
decreased. 

The symbolic value of hunting, fishing, and herding has been maintained or even 
increased, however which is not surprising given that work and 
subsistence activities are a central aspect of identity (14)



Regaining autonomy and reaffirming
cultures and identities

In all of the Arctic countries whose governments
were willing to negotiate land claims and measures
of autonomy, indigenous peoples were
quick to present coherent demands that reflected
their cultures and aspirations. 
indigenous cultures and identities had not been entirely crushed. 
Even during the “dark years” of directed change, an elite was able to emerge which was 

conversant with, if not at ease in, “both worlds.”
These developments took place within the framework of nation states
and in contexts of increasing economic dependency and encroaching globalization.



Autonomous governance



The Economy: Mix of Subsistance and Modern 
sectors

Subsistence (traditional sector) Modern sector

Uses no or very little money Is driven by money

People supply themselves with basic 
commodities such as food, water, 
fuelwood, etc.

Nature is used as a resource of 
tradable goods that are primarily 
valued after their trade value

Institutions are primarily customary, 
religious, etc.

Institutions are primarily set up by 
government, etc.

People are living within the nature People are using nature as a resource 
base and are living out of the nature

Example activities: family 
farms/fishery/forestry for village-
level supply

Example activities: cash-crop farming, 
commercial fishery, fish farming, 
industry, hydropower generation, 
urban water supply plants



Today……Lower Living Standards in the 
Modern Economy

• Their standards of living are much lower than in the rest of the 
industrialized countries with which they are associated. The data for the 
Arctic countries suggest that infant mortality is much higher for 
indigenous peoples than for the general populations of these nations 
Alaskan natives have double the infant mortality rates of non-native 
AlaskansInfant mortality is defined as the number of deaths among 
infants in their first year, per 1,000 live births. At the population level, it 
is an indicator for maternal health, child health, access to health 
services, and environmental conditions. 



Poorer……

• But many aboriginal northerners drop out of school early and end up 
relying on government funds or public-sector jobs. A few may survive, 
or at least supplement their incomes, through traditional hunting 
(these days more often with snowmobiles than with dogs) but the 
economic outlook is clouded. A parliamentary report from Canada, 
published in 2008, noted that aboriginal people in the country’s north 
are typically poorer than their fellow citizens, as well as worse 
educated and more likely to be unemployed.



Lower Life expectancy

• Greenlanders vs. Danes 

• Arctic indigenous populations in Canada 
(Nunavut) and the US (native Alaskans) 

• In Russia, average mortality rates have 
increased significantly since the collapse of 
the Soviet Union. 



Inequality in the Arctic

Arctic Russia:
15% of Russia’s GNP
1.5% of Russia’s people

After UNDP Arctic Human Development Report 2004



Lost……

Even a seemingly more benign intervention,
such as the imposition of a Euro-American system
for family names among the Canadian Inuit
during the 1960s and 1970s, introduced feelings of 

estrangement caused by the loss of control over 
changes in turn contributed to the rise of social 
problems, such as suicide, violence, law-breaking, 
and alcohol abuse.



Climate Change

• Other changes in terrestrial ecosystems include northward movement of the treeline, reduced 
nutritional value of browsing for caribou and moose, decreased water availability, and 
increased forest fire tendencies 

• There are altered plant species composition, especially forbs and lichen, on the tundra. In the 
marine ecosystem, northern fur seal pups on the major Bering Sea breeding grounds declined 
by half between the 1950s and the 1980s. In parts of the Gulf of Alaska, harbor seal numbers 
are as much as 90% below what they were in the 1970s. There have been significant declines 
in the populations of some seabird species, including common murres, thick-billed murres, and 
kittiwakes. 

• notable impacts on food sources and natural environments of native Alaskan communities. 
Warmer climate has increased growing degree days by 20% for agriculture and forestry in 
Alaska, and boreal forests are expanding northward at a rate of about 100 km per °C



Positive Impacts of Climate Change

• Some impacts of climate change may improve 
human well-being. Opportunities for 
agriculture and forestry may increase. There is 
evidence that Arctic warming could reduce the 
level of winter mortality as a result of falls in 
cardiovascular and respiratory deaths.



New jobs…..

• Positive opportunities associated with 
industrialization may include revenues from 
development, increased access to jobs, improved 
access to and quality of health care, social services 
and education. Increased and improved 
communication and transport are also valuable 
factors associated with changes in the Arctic.



Tourism and more fish…..

• But warmer weather also stokes tourism: watching 
icebergs, for example, in Ilulissat, the third-largest 
town, where plans to extend the airport for long-haul 
flights are under way. 

• And fishermen report a rise in some fish stocks.



New Riches…….

• Fyodor V. Sellyakhov scours a barren island with 16 hired 
men. Mammoths lived here tens of thousands of years 
ago, and their carcasses eventually sank deep into 
sediment that is now offering up a trove of tusks and 
bones nearly as valuable as elephant ivory.

• Mr. Sellyakhov, a native Yakut, hauls the fossils to a 
warehouse here and sells them for $25 to $50 a pound. 
This summer he collected two tons, making him a wealthy 
man, for Tiksi. "The sea washes down the coast every 
year," he said. "It is practically all ice - permafrost - and it is 
thawing."



And of course Oil!

• Thinner sea ice is also making it easier to drill for oil 
and gas in the region, a second factor which could 
improve its prospects. 

• Many local leaders worry that a large hydrocarbon 
industry in otherwise untouched parts of the Arctic 
threatens a vulnerable ecology—but they can hardly 
ignore a potential bonanza.

• In northern Norway the Sami, having won legal rights 
to some local resources under a 2005 law, are pushing 
for new compensation from firms exploiting minerals 
and oil and gas. “We want to have a part of the 
benefit of natural resources, minerals, gold, oil,” says 
Marianne Balto, vice-president of the Sami 
parliament.



Negative impacts…….

• But this will have to be set against possible 
increases in drought in some areas, the 
emergence and survival of new pests and 
diseases, likely contamination of freshwaters 
and health and psychological impacts of the 
loss of traditional social and ‘kinship’ 
structures.



Petroleum and Pollution

• The discovery of vast petroleum fields in the Barents and Kara 
Seas has raised fears of catastrophic accidents as ships loaded 
with oil and, soon, liquefied gas churn through the fisheries 
off Scandinavia, headed to markets in Europe and North 
America. Land that was untouched could be tainted by 
pollution as generators, smokestacks and large vehicles 
sprout to support the growing energy industry.



Contaminants

• Traditional lifestyles with extensive use of food from sea mammals, wildlife and birds eggs make Arctic 
peoples extremely vulnerable to accumulation of toxins, POPs (persistent organic pollutants) and heavy 
metals. Indeed, Indigenous peoples in the Artic have some of the highest known exposures to these chemicals 
even though have not used or benefited from industries associated with them.

• POPs include a wide range of industrial chemicals; as well as those produced as a by-product of industrial 
processes. Indigenous peoples and other northern residents who depend on traditional food sources may 
suffer negative side effects due to long term exposure to these pollutants.

• POPs pose serious health and environmental risks, as they are often toxic, stay in the environment for long 
periods of time allowing them to be transported large distances from their sources, and have a tendency to 
accumulate in mammals and concentrate in the food chain. Indigenous peoples in the Arctic depend on 
traditional diets. It is an important part of their cultural identity and a vital source of nourishment. Other 
sources of food often do not exist. In eating their traditional diets they are exposing themselves to POPs that 
accumulate in the fatty tissues of animals.

• Contamination pathways. Many POPs (persistent organic pollutants) and heavy metals from emissions further 
south are accumulated in Arctic food chains and ultimately in indigenous peoples. While fear of these 
compounds sometimes has resulted in abandonment of traditional foods, this has also led to more unhealthy 
food habits acquired from non-indigenous peoples. Most indigenous peoples in smaller communities still 
supply a large share of their household foods from natural resources.



Mercury

• Figure 15. Mercury levels in the blood of indigenous women of reproductive age.
• Mercury is one of the most toxic heavy metals. The main manmade sources come from the burning of 

fossil fuels and garbage. The effects of mercury poisoning have been observed in the neurological, 
sensory and reproductive systems in mammals, fish and birds. Mercury is a nerve toxin that can 
damage the brain. Young children and the growing fetus are vulnerable during critical stages of brain 
development. Mercury poses serious health and environmental risks. Mercury is a global 
contaminant, transported over long distances by air currents from sources in the industrialized world, 
as well as from rapidly developing industrialized regions in Asia and Africa. especially in China. There is 
evidence of higher levels in the Arctic and in humans in the region and they are increasing Some 
groups of indigenous peoples in Greenland and in Arctic Canada have been found to have very high 
exposure to mercury. Daily mercury intake resulting from eating traditional foods exceeds WHO 
recommendations; consequently, mercury concentrations in indigenous blood samples are above 
WHO recommended levels as well



potential direct climate-related health impacts 
in Nunavik and Labrador

Identified climate-related change Potential  direct health impacts 

Increased (magnitudeand frequency) 
temperature extremes 

Increased heat- and cold-related 
morbidity and mortality

Increase in frequency and intensity of 
extreme weather events (e .g., storms) 

Increased frequency and severity of          
accidents while hunting and traveling, 
resulting in injuries, death 

Increase in uncharacteristic weather 
patterns 

psychosocial stress 

Increased UV –B exposure Increased risks of skin cancers, burns, 
infectious diseases, eye damage 
(cataracts),  immunosuppression



Summary of potential indirect climate-related 
health impacts in Nunavik and Labrador

Identified climate-related change Potential  direct health impacts 

Increased (magnitude and frequency) 
temperature extremes 

Increase in infectious disease incidence 
and transmission, psychosocial disruption 

Decrease in ice distribution, stability, and 
duration of coverage 

Increased frequency and severity of 
accidents while hunting and traveling, 
resulting  in injuries, death, psychosocial 
stress 
Decreased access to country food items; 
decreased food security,  
erosion of social and cultural values 
associated with country  foods 
preparation,  sharing,  and consumption 



New dislocations

• In Russia, 20 percent of which lies above the 
Arctic Circle, melting of the permafrost threatens 
the foundations of homes, factories, pipelines. 
While the primary causes are debated, the effect 
is an engineering nightmare no one anticipated 
when the towns were built, in Stalin's time.

• Coastal erosion is a problem in Alaska as well, 
forcing the United States to prepare to relocate 
several Inuit villages at a projected cost of $100 
million or more for each one



Sinking Cities

• Vorkuta, a coal-mining city of 130,000, is crumbling.
• Many of the city's homes and factories were built not on hard rock, but on permafrost, a 

layer of perpetually frozen earth that covers 65 percent of Russia's territory. If the 
permafrost underneath melts, the ground turns to mush.

• "Everything is falling apart," said Lyubov I. Denisova, who lives in a cramped apartment on 
Lokomotivnaya Street. The ceiling has warped, the walls cracked, the window frames 
splintered. Some buildings have been declared unsafe and abandoned.

• Vorkuta lies on the edge of Russia's permafrost boundary, and some scientists predict that 
continued warming could advance that border hundreds of miles northward, weakening 
the earth beneath the vast infrastructure built during the days of the Soviet Union's 
industrialization of the Arctic. According to the Permafrost Institute in Yakutsk, the 
average temperature of the permafrost has already increased a degree or two.



"June isn't really June any more."

• Take the Inuit word for June, qiqsuqqaqtuq. It 
refers to snow conditions, a strong crust at 
night. Only those traits now appear in May. 
Shari Gearheard, a climate researcher from 
Harvard, recalled the appeal of an Inuit 
hunter, James Qillaq, for a new word at a 
recent meeting in Canada.



Climate change is not at the top of the 
agenda for many people in the North

• Other problems, like unemployment, are more 
immediate, but more and more people are 
realizing that climate change may make some 
things worse. It represents one more thing to 
worry about

.



Knowledge: Shipwreck on the 
Northwest Passage

• In 1847, a British expedition seeking the fabled 
Northwest Passage ended in death and ignominy 
because Sir John Franklin and his crew, seeing 
themselves as products of the pinnacle of Victorian 
civilization, were too proud to ask the Inuit for help. 



Traditional and local
ecological knowledge

For generations, Arctic indigenous peoples have mediated 
relationships with each other and their environment using 
ecological knowledge and associated customary laws and 
practices.

Traditional ecological knowledge as part of everyday life
• Traditional ecological knowledge is defined as a body of 

knowledge, practice, and beliefs aboutthe dynamic 
relationship of living beings with one another and with their 
environment, which has evolved by adaptive processes and 
been handed down from generation to generation

• cumulative knowledge gathered over generations and is 
regionally and locally specific. The eco-system based 
knowledge requires the integration of scientific and 
traditional knowledge to be successful.



How it can help climate change 
research

• Adequate ecological baseline data in northern regions do not exist because the region's 
relative remoteness and sometimes harsh weather conditions limit the research season and 
increase costs. Policy  can address  this lack by including local aboriginal residents—hunters, 
fishermen, elders, etc.— as members of the impact assessment research teams.

• much field research and data collection could be achieved with greater speed and less cost 
with the use of Inuit hunters than with traditional scientific research methods. 

• aboriginal peoples can become an integral part of the planning and undertaking of scientific 
research

• As long as aboriginal communities in the study region are not involved in the research, it will 
be difficult—if not impossible—and more costly for researchers to identify and 
understand the stand Valued Ecosystem Components (VEC)—key species of wildlife, plants, 
water systems, etc.—for the region under study.

– identification of wildlife migration patterns and aggregation sites.
– Aboriginal hunters observe wildlife habits throughout the year, during all seasons, night and 

day.
– Long term studies of ice conditions



The End


